Collagen organization in mandrel-grown vascular grafts.
The organization of collagen in custom-built biosynthetic vascular prostheses (Omniflow Vascular Graft), which are suitable for peripheral revascularization, has been examined. The grafts were a glutaraldehyde-tanned ovine-collagen composite with a polymer mesh reinforcement. Comparisons were made between grafts using different mesh fiber polymers and knit patterns. There was a basic similarity in the arrangement of the tissue structure in all graft types. Scanning electron microscopy and light microscopy showed that the collagen formed a layered structure which fully encased the polymer mesh and held it firmly in position. Rather than polymer mesh, the inner surface of the graft was found to be collagen, and lined with a layer of flattened cells. Collagen formed a continuous layer surrounding the mesh, with no distinct boundary, membrane or structurally weak point being apparent. Immunohistology, using a monoclonal antibody specific for type III collagen, and chemical analysis, indicated that there was high proportion of type III collagen in the grafts, particularly in the region surrounding the mesh fibers.